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Air Passeng ers with Disabilities

The Air Carrier Access Act prohibits discrimination on the basis of disability in air travel and requires U.S. air carriers to

accommodate the needs of passengers with disabilities. Following is a summary of the rights of passengers and the obli-

gations of air carriers under this law.

Prohibition of Discriminatory Practices

• Carr iers may not refuse transpor tation to people on the basis of disability. Air lines may exclude anyone from a flight

if carrying the person would jeopardize the safety of the flight. If a carrier excludes a person with a disability on

safety grounds, the carrier must provide a written explanation of the decision.

• Air lines may not require advance notice that a person with a disability is traveling. Carriers may require up to 48

hours’ advance notice for certain accommodations that require preparation time (e.g., respirator hook-up, transpor ta-

tion of an electric wheelchair on an aircraft with less than 60 seats).

• Carr iers may not limit the number of disabled persons on a flight.

• Carr iers may not require a person with a disability to travel with an attendant, except in certain limited circumstances

specified in the rule. If a disabled passenger and the carrier disagree about the need for an attendant, the airline can

require the attendant, but cannot charge for the transpor tation of the attendant.

• Air lines may not keep anyone out of a seat on the basis of handicap, or require anyone to sit in a particular seat on

the basis of handicap, except as an FAA safety rule requires. FAA’s rule on exit row seating says that carriers may

place in exit rows only persons who can perfor m a ser ies of functions necessary in an emergency evacuation.

Accessibility of facilities

• New aircraft with 30 or more seats must have movable aisle armrests on half the aisle seats in the aircraft. "New air-

craft" requirements apply to planes ordered after April 5, 1990 or delivered after April 5, 1992. No retrofit is required,

although compliance with on-board wheelchair requirements (see below) became mandatory on Apr il 5, 1992

regardless of the plane’s age. As older planes are refurbished, required accessibility features (e.g., movable arm-

rests) must be added.

• New widebody (twin-aisle) aircraft must have accessible lavator ies.

• New aircraft with 100 or more seats must have prior ity space for storing a passenger’s folding wheelchair in the

cabin.

• Aircraft with more than 60 seats and an accessible lavator y must have an on-board wheelchair, regardless of when

the aircraft was ordered or delivered. For flights on aircraft with more than 60 seats that do not have an accessible

lavator y, carr iers must place an on-board wheelchair on the flight if a passenger with a disability gives the airline 48

hours’ notice that he or she can use an inaccessible lavator y but needs an on-board wheelchair to reach the

lavator y.

• Air port facilities owned or operated by carr iers must meet the same accessibility standards that apply to federally-

assisted airpor t operators.

Other Services and Accommodations

• Air lines are required to provide assistance with boarding, deplaning and making connections. Assistance within the

cabin is also required, but not extensive personal services. Ramps or mechanical lifts must be available for most air-

craft with 19 through 30 seats at larger U.S. air ports by December 1998, and at all U.S. air ports with over 10,000

annual enplanements by December 2000.

• Disabled passengers’ items stored in the cabin must confor m to FAA rules on the stowage of carry-on baggage.

Assistive devices do not count against any limit on the number of pieces of carry-on baggage. Wheelchairs



(including collapsible battery-powered wheelchairs) and other assistive devices have prior ity for in-cabin storage

space (including in closets) over other passengers’ items brought on board at the same airpor t, if the passenger with

a disability chooses to preboard.

• Wheelchairs and other assistive devices have prior ity over other items for storage in the baggage compartment.

• Carr iers must accept battery-powered wheelchairs, including the batteries, packaging the batteries in hazardous

mater ials packages when necessary. The carrier provides the packaging.

• Carr iers may not charge for providing accommodations required by the rule, such as hazardous materials packaging

for batter ies. How ever, they may charge for optional services such as oxygen.

• Other provisions concerning services and accommodations address treatment of mobility aids and assistive devices,

passenger infor mation, accommodations for persons with hearing impairments, secur ity screening, communicable

diseases and medical certificates, and service animals.
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